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Using Clinical Financial
Pathways to Capitate Cancer
by Kent Giles, M.P.P.M.

ancer care and
related services
consume approxr-.
rnately 20 percent
of the U.S. health
care do llar and are
projected to grow
to 25 percent by

the year 2010. Cancer today is the
number two ki ller of Americans
and will overtake heart disease as
the nu mber one cause of d eath in
the United States by the year 2000.
For th ese reasons, we wh o care for
onco logy patients must take th e lead
in developing mo re cost-effective
and value-oriented app roaches to
providing care that is curative in
inte nt and of the highest quality.

Red ucing costs with out sacrific
ing quality will requ ire new tool s
and greater teamwork than we
have seen in the paS[. It will require
the blending of medical experti se,
patient input, more advanced cancer
technologies, and business acumen
to design care systems that represent
grea ter value. Finally. it will requ ire
the formatio n of new alliances of
caregive rs and health care managers.

Instead of clinging to traditional
paradigms of how and where care
should be deli vered and reimbursed.
th e new team must be able to design
innovative care plans that provide
the best opportunity fo r cu re and
the most cost-effective method of
care deli very. Ca pitation offers a
framework in which to design higher
qu ality patient care processes while
engineering greater value.

WHAT IS CAPITATION?
Capitation can be defined as "an
equal sum paid pe r person fo r
guaranteed access to a defined set
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of health cue services. " The ter m
capitation includes strategies such
2.S 1) a global fee fo r an autologous
bo ne marrow tra nsplant that covers
all professional and hospital services
fo r six months of care for a single
fee of $85.000 or 2) a managed care
product that p rovides a defined set
of cancer serv ices to a plan sub
scriber for a fee of $18 per member
per month. While the term denotes
both finan cial ar rangements. it mos t
often co nno tes the latter example.
Because capitatio n requires providers
to work within predetermined cost
boundaries. it creates a strong incen
tive fo r providers to identify more
effective and efficient methods of
providing care and can reduce the
admi nistrative overhead costs
assoc iated with claims processing.

A number of health systems and
a growing number of specia lty net 
works have developed capitated
ra tes fo r a defined set of servi ces or
particu lar int erventions such as a
coro nary art ery byp ass, medical
oncology. and radiation therapy.
Some int egrat ed health systems are
even beginn ing to offer total capi tat
ed health care products to insurers
and self-funded groups. Institu tions
that have accepted financial risks
through cap itated fees fo r services
have gained significant market share.

The success of capi ta tio n stra te
gies for cardiac cente rs is encourag
ing cancer centers and a growing
number of onco logy practice
management companies to pursue
a similar approach. Cancer as a
product line. however. is difficu lt
to cap ita te because it encompasses
more th an 100 diseases . can affect
any pan of the body. is tr eat ed by
multiple special ists. and is ch ronic in
nature. In add ition, cancer requ ires
in-depth analysis that covers patient
treatment over a period of five or
more years.

OPTIONS FOR CAPITAnNG
DiSEASE
There are three broad strategies for
cap itating disease: historical analy
sis. tr adi tional insurance approach.
and clin ical financial pathway
method (See "Capi tating Cancer"
May/June 1994 Oncology Issues
for more detail).
• Historical cost method. This
method determines th e actual cos t
of tr eatin g patients with specific
diseases based upon histori cal data
from insurance company records.
professional and hospital databases.
and other similar sources . While this
method can be used to compile the
histo rical costs of provid ing care fo r
patients with the same diagnosis. it
lacks the ability to assess the impact
that changes in the treatment
process have o n costs. provides no
tools for improving the sta ndard of
care. and is ineffective in identifying
un necessary cos ts.
• Traditional insurance approach.
Under this method. developers
of capitat ed rates use est imates.
actuarial or otherwise, to project
cancer treatme nt costs and develop
per·person rates for coverage. Wh ile
th is method is widely used among
insu rance companies to develop
premiums or d ues. it has rarely
been applied to the establishment
of premiums for coverage of a
single disease. While the traditional
approach could be used to develop
capirated rates for cancer . it fails to
provide any mechanism for quality
improvement or COSt reductio n. For
the se reasons, this approach is best
used o nly as a tool for rat e sett ing.
• Clinical financial pathway
method. This app roach combines
th e tools used in CQI and clinical
pathway dev elopment with Cost
accounting and industrial engineer
ing techniques. By focusing atten
tion on the specific steps in th e
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Figure 1: Portion of Clinical Financial Pathway for Breast Cancer

pa tient care process and determining
their impa ct on clin ical outcomes,
bener tre atment plans can be devel
oped and quality of care enhanced.
O nce the opti mal clinical rathways
are developed, the costs 0 each step
can be determined . As users begin
to focus on clinical outcomes and
understand the benefits and costs
associated with each proced ure o r
step, opportunities for proactively
enginee ring the best treatm ent
plan and elim inati ng unnecess.ary
expenses become apparent.

PATHWAYS AND THEIR
ANANCIAL ELEMENTS
Seven basic steps are involved in
pathway development.
1. Select a disease process.
2. Form a knowledgeable team.
3. Clarify knowled~e.

4. Develop the clinical pathw ay.
5. Assign costs.
6. Implement the pathway.
7. Monitor results and continually

improve the pathway.
O nce a clinical pathway is

developed, the pathway is brok en
down into individual elements
and entered into a spreadsheet.
Indi vidual elements include items
for which a cost can be determined
and generally include all the items
for which a provid er charges, such
as hours in the operating room,
a specific surgical procedure, or a
medication. T hese individual ele
ments become the financial building
blocks used to construct the clinical
financial pathway and determin e the
to tal cost of treatin g patients with
th e same diagnosis or comparing
costs between alternatives.

For the sake of efficiency. six
levels of financial element s have
been developed.

radical prostatectomy (including
O .R. time, professional fees,
hospital O .R., hospital inpatient
care for five days, precert if icarion,
preadmission testing. and send
home supp lies) or th e total costs
associated with an autologous bone
marrow transplant from date of
admission through date of hospital
discharge

Level Four: total costs associated
with all segments of care for a breast
cancer patient (including all technical
and professional components associ
ated with the diagnosis, evaluation,
surgery . chemotherapy, radiation
therapy, home care, hospice. and all
oth er costs and processes required
to treat the patient with breast cancer
from diagn osis to cure o r death )

Level Five: the average cost for
providing disease-specific care to
an insured po pulation based on the
projected incidence rates and esti
mated/defined costs for treat ing the
projected diseases

Level Six: a total capitated fee that
covers all costs associated with
providing covered service to an
insured population expressed on a
per membe r/per month basis

O nce developed. th ese elements
can be used to project the costs
of any clinical financial pathway
designed by the work team and can
provide valuable inpu t into design
ing the most cost-effect ive treatment
plans. As users become mor e experi
enced in develop ing clinical financial
pathways, they are able to become
mor e efficient by using higher level

elements in combination with a few
Level One elements. For example. a
Level Two element for the average
cost of each hour of surgical operat
ing room time (including all technical
components for surgical supplies.
anesthesia, trays. recovery time. etc.)
is less time-consuming to docume nt
than having to list 30 to 120 individ
ual Level O ne elements each time
there is a surgical process. In cases
where significant additional elements
are necessary. such as profu sion for
an open heart procedure. additional
Level One elements can be added to
the standard Level Two element for
each hour of surgery .

Figure 1 sho ws a portion of a
clinical financial path way for breast
cancer. The pathway isdivided into
segments. or stages. that include
onset, diagnosis, treatment, follow
up, complications, and relapse.
Elements in this pathway include
Levels One through Three elements
of clinical action and th eir associated
costs. A mammogram is a Level
One element . Breast biopsy (com
bined technical and professional) is
a Level Two element. Mod ified radi
cal mastectomy. which combines the
total technical and professional cos ts
for the ent ire admission and surgical
procedure. is an example of a Level
Three element . Each element is mul
tiplied by the percentage of patients
who are anticipated to receive each
service based upon the clinical path
way or actual experience. U sed
appropriately. the clinical financial

r.athway becomes a powerfu l tool
or defining the components of care

and understandin g the costs of each
element.

Clinical financial pathways can

Level One: includes specific items
such as an aspirin at $2 in total costs
(including overhead, del ivery. and
item) or one hou r anesthesia, o r one
surgical tray

Level Two: combined costs associ
ated with a clinical function. such as
o ne hou r of average operating room
time (includ ing anesthesia, O .R.
time, surgical trays, sur gical supplies,
overhead. su ff. etc.) or total costs
associated with a week of radiation
therapy (includ ing simulation.
treatm ent, and overh ead)

Level Three: total costs associated
with a segment of care such as a

On cology lsslf~j May/June 19'95

Stage Element eM' Volume/ Total Cost
lD c....

"''' Mammogram S 27.35 1.00 2.735

"''' ASpiration S 180.00 .7. 1.260

"''' DNA HIstogram S 77.00 .30 231

"''' Breast BIopsy S 1.235.00 .30 3.705.... Interpre tatIOn BIOP S 160.00 .30 4BO.... ConSUltatIOn S 180.00 .7. 1.260

Trmt RT 6~ksRad MD S 5.645.00 .50 28.225

Trmt RT 6 weeks Rad Tectl S 7.838.25 .50 39 .191

Trmt Surg Mod. RadICal Mast. S 11.833.00 .30 35 .499
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prevent opportunities for medical
mismanagement by creating a clear
understanding of which treatment
strategies are appropriate for wh ich
patients at any stage of decision
making. For example, a clinical
financial pathway for a patient with
metastatic breast cancer who is
responding to comb ination
chemotherapy would include a
decision point that suggests the
patient be considered for high dose
therapy (H OT) with autologous
bone marrow/peripheral stem cell
rescue earlier in the cou rse of
treatment rather than after receiving
multiple cycles of Adriamycin 
based chemotherapy, which can
lower chemos ensitivity and render
HOT less effective.

Once completed, clinical financial
pathways allow the user to establish
capirated rates for each disease or
to combine disease-specific rates to
fonn the basis of a totally capitated
cancer product. For example, clini
cal finan cial pathways can be used
to establish global fees for common
cancer such as breast, prostate, and
colon and rectal (Figure 2). These
globa l fees can then be marketed
to payers as at-risk or shared-risk
contracts. Each time a pathway is
developed, the pathway becomes a
Level Four element. Afte r clinical
path ways are developed for all the
major high incidence cancers and
some broad assumptio ns are made
regarding the costs associated with
cancers of a lower incidence, a capi-

rated rat e can be established for use
in "at-risk contracting- with payers.

MANY PLUSES, FEW MINUSES
The clinical financial pathway
method requires large amounts of
tim e to establish and may be per
ceived by physicians as an attempt
to develop "cookboo k- medicine.
Nevertheless, its benefits far
outweigh its disadvantages. Th e
potential advantages of the clinical
financial pathway method are that it:
• provides a logical multidisciplinary
app roach to treatment planning
• focuses on improving outcomes,
i.e., quality
• clarifies treat ment processes for
all caregivers
• provides opportunities for

FIgure 2: Analysis of Cancer Incidence and FInancial Impact

Resource and Cost-Based Simulation Model
lI.e, YIoriaoI:IIn

",....,,,,,,, 2.700.000

" Female: ''''" Male : ".
DIrect Costs: ...
Indirect Costs: "'"......, ......... ...
Mar(Wl factor: 0 .25

M'" ._- Coot/ T"'~ 01.... Indlrec1 Tota'
......M Incidence Incidence e_ R_~ Coo" Coo" CO$t. Margin

Breast 9.29 964.9 5 $41 .500 s 46.216.448 $ 25.452.046 $ 9.255.290 $ 34.707.336 $ 11.569.11 2

Lo"" 954.34 618.68 $67.000 $105.392.340 s 57 .965.787 $21.078.468 $ 19 .044. 2 55 s 26.348.085

Prostate 1174.93 0.00 $53.000 $ 62.271 .396 s 34.249.268 $12 ,4 54 .279 $ 46.103.54 7 $ 15.567.849

O,,~ 0.00 230.85 $4 7,000 $ 10.849.950 $ 5,967,473 $ 2. 169.990 $ 8 .137,463 s 2 ,712,487

Uterus 0.00 454.00 $38.000 s 17.252.190 s 9 ,488,704 s 3.450,438 $ 12 .939.142 $ 4.313.047

Kidney 137.00 90.80 $43,000 $ 9 .795 ,357 $ 5.38 7,446 $ 1.9 59 .0 71 $ 7.346,518 s 2 ,448, 839

Bladder 380.81 116.96 $34,000 $ 16.924.248 $ 9.308.336 $ 3.384.850 $ 12.693.186 s 4.231.062

Leukemia 147,45 112.35 $8 7,000 $ 22.602.078 $ 12,431.1 43 $ 4 .520,4 16 $ 16 ,951 ,559 $ 5.650.520

Lymphoma 205.50 173.91 $42.000 $ 15.934.968 $ 8 .764.232 s 3 .186.994 $ 11 ,951 ,226 $ 3.983.742

Hodgkins
Disease 41.80 41.55 $43 .500 S 3.625.682 $ 1.994.125 S 725.136 S 2.719.261 S 906.420

Multiple..,.Ioma 55.73 50.79 $62.000 $ 6 .603.930 $ 3 .632,162 s 1.320.786 $ 4 .952.948 S 1.650.983

Brain & eNS 89.40 89.26 $77 .000 $ 13.756.74 3 $ 7.566.209 $ 2.751.349 $ 10.317.557 S 3.439,186

....,"""'" 145.13 150.82 $23.000 $ 6 .806.781 $ 3.143.730 $ 1.361.356 $ 5. 105.086 S 1,701.695

Colo<>
R""~ 695.44 621.76 $4 1.000 $ 54 .004.995 $ 29.702.747 $10.800.999 $ 40 .503.746 $ 13.501.249

Pancreas 121.91 115.43 $57.000 $ 13.521.810 $ 7,440.296 $ 2.705.562 $ 10 .145.858 $ 3 .381 .953

51""""" 121 .9 1 67 .72 $32,000 $ 6.067 .872 $ 3,337.330 s 1.213.574 $ 4 .550.904 $ 1.516.968

Esophagus 62.69 24.62 $47.000 $ 4.103.946 $ 2.257.170 S 820,789 $ 3.077.960 s 1.025.981

Oral 185.76 95.42 $13 .500 $ 3.795,903 $ 2,081.7 47 S 759.181 $ 2.846.927 S 948.976

Liller 37.15 21.55 $37,000 $ 2.171.826 s 1.194.504 S 434.365 $ 1.628.870 S 542.956

Other 564.25 126 5 .06 $2 7.000 $ 49,391. 208 $ 27 .165.164 $ 9 .878,24 2 $ 37.043,406 $ 12 ,347.802

Totals 5130.46 5306.47 5471.155.670 5259,135.619 594,231,134 5353.366,753 5117,788,917

PMPV· 5163.60
PMI'M · 5 13.63
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improving patient education and
suppo rt
• encou rages proactive decision
making
• ident ifies duplicate or un neces
sary steps/processes/ wasted
resou rces
• provides a basis for accu rate cost
analysis and evaluation
• serves as a basis for capirated
rates.

While the clinical Financial path
way meth od can be implemented
in any env iro nmen t, its ultimate
success depends o n the fo llowing
facto rs:
• information systems sufficie nt to
collect clinical and financial data and
relate them in an evaluable manner
• procedure and diagnosis-specific
cost accou nting sys tems
• financial systems that are clin ically
focused rat her than bill ing focused
• quality indicators that are outcome
based.
• patient and physician invo lveme nt
in decision making
• teamwork between physicians
and other p rov iders (hos pi tals,
surgery centers, radiation centers.
etc.)
• sharing of information amo ng all
parties
• executives that value accurate data
and foster a culture of co nt inu ous
quality improvement and objective
decision making
• the abi lity to generate large mar
ket share (a direct relat ionship has
been demonstrated repea tedly
between high volu me and high qual
ity and high volume and lower
costs). Higher volume also helps
red uce risks fo r providers when
they assu me "at risk " co ntra cts .
• inte gration of health systems to
crea te netw orks of providers who
can meet all patient need s including
academic relationships for resea rch
and rerriary/quaminary care.

BECOMING BETTER STEWARDS
Maintaining ou r current low rate
of health care inflation and furt her
reducing the cost of care will require
the bes t efforts of the o nco logy
co mmunity and the public at large.
As mo re effective technologies that
arc also more cos tly to provide
(not all new tech nologies, however,
will be more cos tly) come on-line.
society will have to begin making
choices as to where money should
be invested in our economy.

T he qu estion that society and
the heal th care co mmunity must

Onco logy Issues May/June 1995

clinical financial

pathway becomes

a powerful tool far

defining the

componcnts of care

and understandin g the

costs of each c1emcnt.

face is how and where to invest
fin ite resources. Is it really so bad
to spend 14 percent of our G N P
on health care? What other items
represent higher priorities in our
society ?

Philosophy aside. the successful
health care organizations of the
fut ure will be thos e that can capture
significant mark et share by provid
ing a higher standard of care at a
reduced cos t. Of the three met hods
for establishing capitatcd rates, the
clin ical financial pathway met ho d
offe rs the greatest potent ial for
improving qual ity and establishing
the kind of information systems tha t
will empower institutions to more
efficiently manage patient care
processes. While some have argued
that any form of capitation will
result in cost savings. it sho uld not
be assumed that all providers will
mainta in the same quality of care
or become more cost-effecti ve JUSt
because they are paid less. Some
providers may reduce access or
lower quality in order to "live
wi thin the cap itated fee: and
organizations that lack the tools and
expe rtise to perform quality
improvement and cos t-reduction
act ivities might make thi s choice.
Under capitation. providers who
were once accused of ove r- treating
patients fo r economic t::ain may be
accused of under-treating patien ts.

Some capi eared providers may even
face sui t from patients who bel ieve
that the provider atte mpted to
improve profits by withholding
care. For this reason. p roviders who
do not base their capitated rates on
well-defin ed clinical pathways face
the risk of having to justify their
actions in court. Clinical financial
pathways provide a solutio n to
these dilemmas by defining treat 
ment plans in advance of capita tion.
negotiatin g reasonable capitated
rate s. and reducing costs by either
elimina ting waste and/or imp rov ing
outcomes.

Because the clinical fin ancial
pathway provides a powerful tool
for reducing cos ts while imp roving
qu ality. it rein forces stewards hip ,
i.e., doing the most good with a
limited pool of resou rces. By estab
lishin g clinical financial pathways
tha t promote prevention and early
detect ion. higher cure rate s should
be attainable. By preventi ng cancer
from occu rring. cost savings are
obviously dramat ic and capitated
reimbursement can be said to
encourage additio nal effo rts in
prevention. Since no t all cancers can
be prevented. clinical pathways that
reinforce earl y detection can help
reduce treatment costs by allowing
t reatment to begin before the disease
has opportunity to become more
difficult to treat. Fo r example, by
detecting breast cancer early enough
to tre at the patient with lumpectomy
and rad iation th erapy. cure rates
app rox imate 90 pe rcent and cos ts
app rox imate $22,000 compared with
the costs assoc iated with treating
more adva nced disease th at could
require several clinical inte rventions
and eventually an autologous bone
marrow tra nsplantation fo r a
combined total treatment cost of
$200,000 and a significandy lower
oppo rtunity for cure.

In conclusion, the clinical
financial pathway method focuses
on steward ship and offers the
best oppo rtunity for improving
quality. optimizing resou rce utiliza
tio n. eliminating was tes. and devel
opi ng realistic capirated rat es. Other
methods include the trad ition al
insurance approach and historical
cost met hod. While these techniques
arc effective in rate setting, they
fail to provide any opportuni ties
for enhan cing qu ality of care .
reducing costs. or defe nse against
acquisitions of inappropriately
withho lding care. lJI
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